David M. Marquette
February 19, 1962 - May 26, 2019

Marquette, David M., May 26, 2019 age 57 of Sterling Heights. Dear son of the late
Joseph & Virginia Marquette. Loving brother of Diane (the late Ted) Reid, Ken
(Jacqueline) Marquette, Debbie (Larry) Witkowski, Brian (Penny) Marquette, and Darlene
(Todd) Friend, the late Gary (Nancy) and the late Joey Marquette. Dear uncle of Kim, Ted
Jr., Scott, Chris, Nick, Jenny, Becky, Ken Jr., Michael, Niki, Lindsay, Alexis, Ronnie, and
Jessika. Great uncle of many. Memorial gathering Friday, June 7th, 10:00AM until the
10:30 AM Memorial Mass at Our Lady Of Victory Church, 133 Orchard Drive, Northville. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Family Fund c/o Darlene
Friend. To share a memory, please use the Share a Memory tab on this web page.

Comments

“

I first met Dave when worked together at the Bonanza Steak House in the Fairlane
Mall. Starting out as a dishwasher he was almost immediately given the nickname of
Donny due to his flowing locks, ever present brush in his pocket and resemblance to
the teen heartthrob- Donny Osmond. We spent much time together hanging out with
co workers after long hot sweaty days slinging steaks and mopping floors. We hit the
goldmine for a while when we found a party store near Warren and Evergreen where
we could buy beer with our fake IDs We both progressed thru the ranks and became
managers of the restaurant which started Dave to continue is career in the business.
We eventually became roommates and lived in a two bedroom apartment in
Westland. It was a convenient arrangement as I worked days and Dave worked
nights so we didn't cramp each others style. My favorite memory however was when
Dave came home from his job at Domino's late one night with a pizza. He tossed the
pizza in oven to warm up and promptly fell asleep on the couch. He awoke to the
smoke alarm going off and dashed to the speaker on the wall and pushed the button
to find out who was buzzing us
to get in at 3:00AM ignoring the smoke filled apartment in the process.

After standing up in my weeding in 1992, although we drifted apart a bit over the
years, we continued to endure every Lions home game together as season ticket
holders for the last 15 years or so, We are now hoping that Dave will be able to pull
some strings upstairs for us to send the Lions to the Super Bowl. (or at the least win
a playoff game)

We shared many fun times over the years and Dave will be missed!
From Gerry Wilk
Gerry Wilk - June 05, 2019 at 05:18 PM

